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Logs in Coffer-dam" and "Sheathing.5" For material used to fill the coffer-dam cribs, he will be paid his contract price for 4'Coffer-dam Filling." The plank and sawed timber used in the coffer-ends or bulkheads will be paid for as "Sheathing," and the puddle in same as "Coffer-dam Filling." It is understood that all labor, all banking, puddling and stone used on the outside of the cribs, the spikes and bolts and all material not mentioned, required in the construction of the coffer-dams, shall be furnished by the contractor without cost to the United States. The coffer-dams must be promptly banked to full height. No payment will be made for logs or filling above the level of the top of the lowest part of unfinished banking. No payment will be made for any coffer-dam materials carried off by the river or lost in any manner during construction. All repairs to the coffer-dams or their adjuncts must be borne by the contractor.
Removal.—The contractor will be required to remove the coffer-dams and their belongings at his own cost The time and manner of the removal of the coffer-dams, or any parts of them, and the place to deposit the materials, to be prescribed by the engineer.
Ownership.—It is understood and agreed that the payments for excavation, logs, sheathing and filling, as provided for above, shall cover the entire cost of the coffer-dams to the United States, and by virtue thereof they shall become the property of the United States, in case of the failure or annulment of this contract.
Dredges and Pumps.—In building the coffer-dams the contractor will be required to employ, at the same time, not less than two suitable steam dredges at excavating and filling; and for pumping the coffer-dams he must keep at least three good sufficient pumping outfits, with pumps, engines and boats complete, in, or always ready for, operation. The dredges must be equipped to do effective work to a depth of 28 feet.
W. P. C.
126. Specifications for Protective Work. It is customary for engineers to require the contractor to protect his work from all causes, such as landslides, rainfall, Hoods, ground water, quicksand, etc., without any special compensation therefor. In all such cases the contractor, of course, will build his temporary protective works as cheaply as possible, and often will not provide that degree of protection which the engineer may think is necessary and wise. A fair division of
the responsibility and cost of such protective works between the 10

